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Let an me oee more in the matter

Laorvaa.—On Tharadey eraning I. 
H. Oedlanx, M. D., will deli ear a tee- 
tan in the Teeperaoee Hall, oa the

taken up to defray axpaaaaa Mr. Oe- 
dlaex baa already appeared bate 
Goderich eadlenoe, and with meek

t of the Star aahort time 
that the 

r John Meedonald at 
ïlaaalltaa aad Toronto lately were paid 
far by wealthy area of the party, and 

i had bed nothing to do 
with ptoaaiiaf the gifla. We know 

ink, aad the indignant 
would not require to 

boat far to lad eat bow the money waa 
I by a taw wealthy iadiridnala 

peril»»» workingmen, 
it eoat than nothing and 

glory, lent 
a to gire an nppearanee of 

reality to the exhibition. The dream- 
i «allato oar recollection «a inci

dent whlek erratraf in Toroato aome 
ire or aix yean ago. It waa daairad 
that the workingareo akould preaente 
jewel aaee to Lady Macdonald, which of 

I to baa left-handed eompU- 
raaat U the aklaftain. The oonclara of 
Oeaaarratire aaboha reaulted in a pretty 
Utile aaharaa, One of thon wealthy 
g tail are an approached the leading work- 
lagaean, repraeeatatiree in the Toronto 
Tredn' iaaambly, wiahing them to ac
éré» the jewel ran which he owned, and 
aanag than to nreaaat It to her lady 
abb. As plaiting diaonadoo took place 
amaag the mamhaw of the numbly, 
aad it wn flaally decided to carry out 
the pian, whlab In ita coeanmmatl.m 
[are Sir John end hi» lady a wary hoi- 

the workingmen were 
la the natter's hands 

i loudly bunted
at by the Oamearratlra press, until 

l who had op^c

lady not a bane 
with than words

quantity _ 
enticing ways,

-'Kooatera, not naan aan seeiiynonet __ o_____  —,one not a box of Indian with the mot-1
to "Qiw us sons llgM on tKk uwliiS " ■ « v *-•.

“And n be eaL thrilled with joy at 
the eight of than gifts, aad raadrad the
adulation» of hie rid tan. ha ma: 
in ecrtacy : “Peak a doadle-doo I" The 
sun went down while ha still eat, his 
happy aenaatioaa too busy with hi» 
thoughts to peradl him to take aacoant 
of the gifts nattered aboat him; 
darknen came, bat la hie mind's pre
sence there wn a happy light, aad he 
said proudly onto hlaiaHf :

I am Sir Rooster] whan I do ape my 
- month 
Let no dog hark.
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eech brought a little Sh mrpremire of
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further. longtituie from aaokathn.” Haw, 
there an ttro ways, of going tree I 
Hon to F. PhUlipe. Weatwird H 
nr and *ab about A800. bat natwi

Tht aol» Tree.

Tha aonscl of the United Stain of 
Colombia i" the department of Loreto
Z5 ha. written from Yurtmegnu tel ,- „ ^ „ - , v. ^

there ex lets a tree called by

eODMTtfigad Sola, on

pcoMtly qnaliftad 
them, wham duty

oat for adr.
Oaeranewf'

and topper under the 
Encampment, Ho. S8,
take plan in their kill s
erening of oert week. 1 ------
para ti one are being made for the affair, 
aad it promue» to h§ more oajoynble 
than usual. Sapper wül ha earned la 
ike recent store oa Use grew* lore, 
where er.ry oonrealenn will bo preaid. 
ad foe the comfort of the 
Denting will begin at» p. re, 

will be prefidad.

A worUagmaa in Brantford, writing 
n one el the papers there tell» o, the 

~ * aada by J. J, Hnwkine, Dr. 
, the Mayor aad other well-to do 

Ooanrratim to do Sir John e similar 
w. fay yrrataHag him with a noond 
I hrnknan,which of soam then 

"ly pay for. The 
ee the idoa, and 

points eettàsfact that Sir John's eels 
haw* prom hiss anything hnt the 

Hs says: “What 
hash»loan for workingmenf Why, he 
paseei a law by which workingmen 

1 foe the aUgheet 
r employers, while 
not be imprisoned 

for owns grave eflenoes gainst the work- 
iegmaB. The law was so obnoxious 
that the workingmen of the Dominion 
cried oet against it, and it was left for 
Mr. Bfolm, the Minitow of Just.» in 
its Administration of Mr. Mackensie— 
himself a tree workingman —to abro 
goto, wpmLVad modify it, and thanks 
in thw msch—itis and Blake -w« 
haw* now oa oar Statute Book a law 
•peeiedy afplicnbls to workiogmvn, 
morn liberal aad more fat arable to our 
atom than tha laws of even free Eu* laud 
It was not ao whan tiir John was driven 
foomaawaito 187S.

81 Wn* ii the true workingman's friand 
—the man who attompts to create an 
arfotomralaa eiiefo in Oauada, composed 
or 8hr John, Sir Ctoaee, Sir Francis, Sir 
■aghy he., he., all of whose skirts were 
dtogped in Alth, aad whose associates 
were aawarad with obloquy in oonnec 
tfoa wfok the memorabls baying and 
mMagaf the people's charUrs at the 
foal Moral afotoioa. or the men the 
the plain commoners like Alexander 
Mnekaaton or Edward Blake, who ha vu 
(•faced to add to their names the trum
pery title ef “8ir,"ae incompatible with 
the demo cretin aad workingmen's in 
■Mftaltoas of oar free and equality Iot- 
tog Mentryt Who is the true working- 
mint Mr. Mackensie, who sprang from 
the he*h to the helm of State, to the 

of Mme Minister of our coun
try, or Sir John, who roee from a lew- 
yore deek to the aome position, but 
who pwMlntod it to buy himself a 
knighthood, by the eels of our domain, 
the ■emadm of oar ieheriee, and by 
pfoeta* tha Amerieaa flag atop of ours

John the reel source of these

bet little of 
of value and 

___ _____ ____ country clergymen,
whose salary is payable in farm pro- 
dost, he does not bother hisses If with 
the email details oonnaotod with the pro
motion ef the pressateti on

Oar town ootemporary feels out up 
aboat that rooster business, and after 

nod extended lucubrations has 
I forth • prosy something in re- 

I to oar poet-artist's eqoib of last 
Where the connection 

la, between oar oetern’s remarks and oa* 
artist's rhetohee, is owe of those things 

anything
shoot, " except it be the fearfully

author. Our
"•tip tapottor* brought as an interest, 
log item la, tide eoaaeetion oa Saturday 
»—» aa foliowo, which he eatd

Wm oa the street by a Tory

"A TERRIBLE SCENE, 
raiBe a*ne fmusastly howxvxb ;

WOQUSTH, OOHOBATTLATIOKS, A* .
iek wee marked by at least 
I life scene, unknown to the 
Idle, in whose midst it even

_____ ____ s noblest victory in the his
tory of Oowrvotiem had been deprecat- 
ed onti belittled, the hoeor of the party 
ha been tredooed, lie eraleeara* had 

* of political wan tonnes», 
a were evidences that a

___________I whiskey end aome money
had been given away to poor electors, 
by the friends of Mr. Boarbesu in the 
Drummond and Arthabaka election. It

powerful etoqueuee, the moot fiery invec
tive, the bitterest sarcasm were to be 

‘ t to a loops and projected from a

Methodist
imtoadjmring a thanksgiving 

aa Thursday evening next A-rarefeo'ïîi
thoroughly appmolahle one»

Foa m Totraa.-Ranr. Dr. Un ad- 
a Very able and laspreatiee «or- 
Kaox eknreh on Sunday arose 

la», U> the yoaax A similar seras on 
wee also preeohW by Rot. Mr. Vellaoe. 
in Marik St. akatak la ike treeing, sad 
waa litiaaa to by a langa oongregation, the aannon btiag ararkad by a*plaati.,

Th. Exeter Ttm* still labors lo make I 
out that the Lredo. Timu, in it. raeaet I Tonr Oaomre-Aa informel 
nrtiole oa the (heads PteUa BeUsray, I ef Ooaanrretiren took pin* oh Wade* 
condemns the policy of the present Gov*] day tight» when theeeeosy wee divided 
.rumen,, but only pror,U. UoegM' MSTSTSs'

lie animoeity. So for from I Hiding for the Loeti. and a ecru tiny of 
condemning, the |"hig thnndmer» with- the v?tere' lito. Warmed. d»wing the 
holds comment upon the Government’s I constituency to be safe to him by 280 
policy, but .imply on «toorerin, too ”«re irharenpch th. Indlridnti irantod
megoitude of th. work from Mr. Bead-1 SLSTareîSrf' ' 
ford Fleming's tiahoreto report, it ar-1 U,~” 
riree at tha very just oonolutina tout the I Ganna Plomb.—“Yesterday atorein; 
worn ii great* than this yoaag noaairy I *• °°l free n tree la Ike garden o 
can undertake. At sown liras the roeo I H*- Alex. Kneeehaw, a email branch 
try .ill be able to oomnlata the work, ■*«*«■ e~»>araa. This
hot Sir John waa unjeatiSed by any il l ti the eaoond time fruit has been found 
dicationi then existing of Ike conn try'# I ee thia braneh tkia eeeeon." So *y# 
pro.parity in nlwlgiag the honor of the I *°ct ootom,o|mrT. Tki. aoooanto 
Dominion to Britiah Oolnmbin to ao*. I for the harried demand far the presence 
pie to the road within ten years, and I of pkytiohaa at the aaaatam of that 
thus Inveigling them into union by I P*P*r on Thursday. Mark Twain's 
deceit, for if he had any of the wisdom I ««“•*T of “Oh h-h” waa^mot e ciroum- 
which a statesman is soppoad to ptw-1 sUnoe u that which treaepired at that 
ses. it would have dictated the «lasing Ilim*
of a more honorable bargain. The I A* Ixcidoitt.—We are indebted to 
Government has undertaken the eon-1 Mr. Frank Jordan, chemist, for late 
etruotiou of a portion of the line, and I copies of the Edinburgh SeoUmam. An 
completed surveys of the entire route. I incident maw be mentioned in this 
No one can honestly condemn the Gov-1 connection. Mr. Jordan received these 
eminent for going so far as they here I papers from a mend in Leith, Scotland, 
gone—the surveys show the extent of I whom he m< t on mount Righi, Switser- 
the task, while there is everything to I land, in 1AC7. and from whom he had not 
justify the completion of the portions of I heard up to the present. On the occasion 
the road now under oooetoetion. It I of this meeting the two gentlemen propos^ 
opens to ua the rich Province of Mnnito- I ed on international contest,the trial being 
ba, will aid emigration, make tke conn-1 to see who would reach the top of the 
try more enticing to emigrants and pro-1 mountain first. Canada came out vie 
pare the country far the gradual com- I torious after a laborious journey, and 
pletiou of the railway. Our oolempor* I the plucky Scotdtman, solicitons for the 
ry knows better than to thinfc that the] honor of hit country proposed another 
Government will prem the work onto] reee to the bottom, out again he wee 
the extent of burdening the country | beaten, end joined With the excureioniste 
with too great a tax, and to a degree un-1 in three cheers for "Fair Canada,” with 
commensurate with the progress of the 1 all heartiness.
country. Our Exeter Mosto is quite a I CaeaniAW Mowthlt.—We have re 
recent convert to the idea that the I ooived the November No.'from Hart A 
Pacific Railway Is too big an undertaking I Rawlineon,of Toronto,and forgot to refer 
at present. It is not so long sinoa it | to it last week. The contents are the 
berated the Government with all Its I first instalment of an able letter on Per- 
tmall i»ower, because the work was not I eonal and Minoritv BepresenUtions,No. 
prosecuted more rapidly; and at one 12 of Mark Twain's Rambling Notes, 
lime it weut into ecstasies over Sir I sketches of English Portrait Painters 
Johu’s scheme—on paper. Recollecting I by Mrs. Frances Rye of Barrie, a paper 
this it blurts out what, in its inner eon-1 on the Law of Suooeesion to Ontario 
sciousuess, it knows to be a condemns-1 Lands, the Three great Problems of 
tion of Sir John—the man whom its I Geology, an intelligent paper on Our

1 Future and a review of the poetry 
. ef Algernon Charles Swinburne. Sc vs 

A suort time ago Mr. D. McMillan, | rol hoe poems appear, and the twp 
M. P., of Middlesex st a political gather-1 serial stories are continued in interest- 
declared that Mr. Coop*, of the dam of! chantera. Carrant Braata and
°-»-'* -I- Mr chre

—hod I Dunkin Act is given. For.sole at bookMackenzie was once â
told him in private conversation that I stores.
Chos. Mackenzie hod not gone oat of | Runaway, 
the firm until three months after the 
Premier said he did. This Is the firm

Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. Robt. McCulloch, jr., had occasion 
to call at this office to transect business 
He drove up to the door in a weggoi

*h!jh rra«» *to«'raUroa; 4tseu b . ^,-uane, and in nlichuni
tXJStX «TELSMÈ i^oaoneoftira bora*’

with great gusto, but a few dare k 
Mr. Cooper empathioally denied 
statement in a letter adareeeed to 
public press. He says: “What I did 
state to Mr. McMillan, and what I ex
pressed my willingness to establish he
ure a committee of the House, teas (Ae 

very opposite of what wat staled in ths 
above report.” He farther adds: **The 
facts are as mentioned in the letter of i 
our firm to the Montreal OautU in Oct
ober, 1875, that Mr. Charles Mackensie 
had no interest in our business after 
December, 1874, although the 
tion of the dissolution of the firm was 
not made, owing to ths overnight of the 
professional gentleman to whom it M 
been entrusted. This was not material, 
however, as the formation of the new i 
firm icutAout the name of Afr. Charles \ 
Mackenzie was duly registered.1

The Milton Champion is down on

it to start, and 
they were running down the 

street behind Volley's stable. Mr. Mo- 
Owl loch, at the first start, grasped the 
book strap but the jerk caused him to 
whirl around giving a painful wrench to 
hie hood, and the horses got away.— 
They came up to the Square again by 
way of South street and made towards 
West street, coming to a stop agaiuet 
the Montreal Telegraph post near tb 
offioe, without injuring themselves or 
the waggon. In passing the British Ex 
change, the waggon struck a buggy 
standing there, and smashed one of the 
wheels and broke the shaft*

Tux TiLiruewx.—Since our last issue 
several trials have been made of this 
wonderful instrument. On Wednesday 
night quite a large number witnessed a 
trial, but the weather wee very uupro 
litious. Several songs were given at 
tratford by the operator Mies Bella

, . s , . . , I Fraser Miss Johnston and Dr. Thomp'inti by jury, beoau* M.lt.w* of the I v*v taoderly atu.
West Durham News has been found I ^ia ' Goderich friends. The songs were 
guilty of libelling Senator Simpson.— I distinctly heard,_and were responded to 
W. know of RM*m pap*, th., hare I

ajita- --ia.«=i.nt, but W rare^Ihtoh rïÜSÏISto
important to a partisan journal than I ber* *** -- “. »... .

above mentioned; but to

it word that he could not

tkAtt “Is Mr. Butler there f" to which 
Conrorvativ. joumai tekm^anch à I ^ ‘.' Wh“
thome rod pinning .ti f*th tharSn I ‘tiyouraiat* therar /n-
The institution of ages, the “palladium • other P®”0” 
of our British i 

between the
and the influence of the aristocrat' 
this to be assailed by a Conservative 
journal, whose party has the love of old 
institutions inbred in its nature, is 
thing startling, indeed.

Da. Tcrrxa is about to go to Europe I 
for the benefit of his health, aod is ex
pected to be gbeeot for several months.
Bis Tory colleagues in parliament will 
miss the “great stretcher,” when the 
budget comes up for discussion at 
next seisson.

ln.ti7.7ore" thVhreli* the ereah* at Stiationi rod go, 
. freedom of ih. riSSro l?' ”P'f’ C‘XP*'r °‘ t*l*Ph“-
are of th. ertitoSret^ ^"1 On Monday evening, however.

lSMKwms I llir0U6h tbe kindness of Mr. Harry
Armstrong ana the lady operator at 
Stratford, Mias Bella Frazer, our re
porter in company with two others had 
the pleasure of a private trial of the 
instruments which resulted very satis
factorily, After some delay caused by 
ah impudent young man who intercepted 
the messages, the word oil reedy, came, 

mes were exchanged, 
to deserves tFrazer, who Reserves the thanks of many

Goderich people is for courteously assist
ing in these trials, then sang assisted by 
her sister Miss Minnie Fraser “Auburn 
tresse* tied in blue.'* This duett was 
sung by the use of two instruments, and

“oStSt, I a: ’h,ch oLrl’hMrd in 8U“-

Legal Notes.

squirt-gun, as it were, at the author of 
tins trouble, to bis otter annihilation.

mu?—
Discharoed. — Michael Puroell, of 

Seafurth, waa tried on Friday for alley- 
ed stealing uf • coat,and was discharged. 

A Vxtmuji. — Bill McGinaes, the
veteran “drunk of this vicinity, was 
comuiitte4 for twenty-one days Inst week 
by the Mayor, This is about hie fiftieth 
visit.

There is two feet of snow in the woods 
about 100 miles north of Quebec.

hich were clearly heard in Strat- 
. as were also two souths sung by 

Mr. Jos. Vivian. Miss Fraser also sang 
“Over the Hills to the l'oor House/1 
and the air being recognized at once, 
Mr. Smith replied with the last two 
verse* of the sung. A short conv 
tion ensued, when the Stratford oum- 
P*ny sang “God Save the Queen” in 
chorus, concluding with “good night,” 
the greeting being repeated by a musi
cal female voice and properly responded 
to, when the reply came “all right,** and 
the performance concluded.

New Tnr 8«or.—Messrs. J. A J. C, 
Thomson have opened out a new tin 

on Hamilton Street. The junior 
of the firm acquired his know 

of the business in Goderich, 
footed himself by experience here 

and in Manitoba, and is a good work 
man. The firm understands the benefits 
of advertising, and have taken the high 
road to succès». Bee ad v.

Maruti Accident.—A telegram from 
Gollingwood makes the simple announce 

it that the schooner Teeemeeh,owned 
by Mr. Z. Tolsma, of Goderich, went 
ashore at Christian Island, 
while on her way with e cargo of 
to Midland mills. The tag Gollingwood 
went to her assistance, but could not re-

Battalion Charges.—From the Offi 
cial Gazette we gather the following items 
of local interest: 1st. No. 3 of General 
Orders, 12th October, 1877, is hereby 
amended by permitting Paymaster Bar- 
tholmew Seymour, who nod relative 
rank of Captain, to retire with the hono
rary rank of Captain. 2d. The resigna
tion of Ensign William MoMath, No. 9 
Go-, Dungannon, is hereby accepted. 
34. To be Major: Captain Charles Wil
son, M.S., No. 3 Company, 33rd Batta
lion; from 10th May, 1877.

Penny Readings. — Great prépara 
tions are being made for the entertain
ment in the Temperance Hall, on the 
evening of- Thanksgiving Day. The 
following ladies and gentlemen have 
promised to take part in the programme : 
The Misses Trainer, Mias Barnes, Miss 
Mellish, Miss A. Smith, Dr. Ure, 
Messrs J. T. Gsrraw, E. I. Strang, 8. 
P. Halle, Joe. Williams (readers), J. 
Gordon Sheriff, H. H. Smith, Fred 
Bond, Joe. Thomson, J. Elliott, Geo. 
Newton. The admission is placed at 10 
eente, and we expect to see a very large 
attendance. Such an array of talent 
cannot but command a large audience.

Lecture on “Fools."—A fair audi
ence greeted Rev. J. E. Lancely, of 
London, in the North Street Methodist 
Church on Friday evening. Rev. Jos. 
Preston occupied the chair. After 
prayer by Rey. Mr. Wallace and roaeic 
by a select choir, the lecturer was intro
duced and gave a very entertaining dis
course. Avoiding broad burleeaae, the 
speaker happily pictured the fools of 
society—the male and female butterflies 
of fashion, the wiseacre,the upstart, tbe 
gossip, the mocker, the miser, and 
others. Our space will not permit us to 
even epitomize the lecture—in fact it 
was of that charcter which should be re
ported a fully as possible—Mr. Lancely 
has a pleasing delivery, is a good elocu
tionist, devoid of extravagant gesture, 
relates anecdotes with wonderful dry 
humor, and uses language at once sim
ple but thoroughly expressive and elo
quent. With comparative youth in his 
fovor, and the energy he has displayed 
in his career, he promisee to make for 
himself wide popularity. He has secur
ed many admirers in Goderich. Before 
and alter the lecture several hymns 
were sung by the choir, Miss Barnes 
presiding at the organ and Mr. B. Arm
strong playing a fine accompaniment on 
the cornet. “What shall the Harvest 
Be,” waa sung with beautiful effect. A 
vote of thanks, moved by Mr. S. Pol
lock and seconded by Mr. Geo. Ache- 
sou was unanimously voted Mr. Lain ce- 
ly, who closed the meeting by prouounc 
ing the benediction.

NILE.
New Saw Miu__ Mr. J. MeWWmwy

has his new mill in fall working order, 
Personal.—Mr. B. K. Brown fc_ 

been engaged as teecher in Dungannon 
school for next year.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Jan McCracken, 
of lot 14, eon. S, West Wawancah, bee 

collection will be sold hie form of 100 acres, for 16500» to 
Mr. J. Bailie and son.

Bible Society. — À Bible Society 
meeting wee held in the ohnnsh, on Fri
day evening lest The deputation was 
composed of Rey. Messrs- Caswell end 
Leitch, Dungannon. The eubeerintien 

' $11.20.amounted to I

BBNM1LLKR.
Accident.—Mr. Wm. Robertson, 

blacksmith of this place, whilst repair* 
ing a plough, smashed his finger so bad
ly that the injury will prevent him from 
using his hand at his occupation for 
some time

Fall Wheat.-TI» fall wheat in this 
vicinity has grown so luxuriantly owing 
to the favorable weather, that a great 
many farmers are obliged to keep it 
cropped off by gracing their sheep aod 
calves on it to prevent it from attaining 
too great a progress before winter sets 
in.

Missionary Meeting.—The pulpit of 
the M. E. Church was occupied on the 
4th inst, by Rev. O. G. Collamore, of 
Goderich, whe delivered a very interest
ing and instructive Missionary sermon. 
The attendance was large, and a collec
tion and suboaription amounting to 
$62.50 was taken up.

lo*AL jotting*.
—B. Flynn is the new Clerk of 

Wing ham, at a salary uf $100 per year.
—Blyth brass band is going run a 

skating rink this season.
Heofryn wants a school; it» pail 

factory i» nearly completed.
■Mr. John Allen, merchant of Brue- 

eel», has made an assignment.
—Stratton's hotel, Brussels, is to be 

illuminated with gasoline.
English sparrows are reported in 

Brussels.
—Some Winghamitee are looking for 

gates which took flight on Hallowe'en.
—They call Winghom the “city of the 

west”— that is the people of that village

—A span ef horses was recently killed 
by aa engine at the Henfryn railway 
crossing.

— The wire worm is beginning 
its work on the fall wheat about Sea- 
forth.

Oer 
four 

The Rus
tier trench-

Moekhtar Ptoha telegraph» from 1 
«am on the ftth:—“Tlw Baasiro. 
lacked ant peatitoaa it Astile. C 
treaqa raeahad and punned than It 
oa dre elle»from Eraaroom 
•toes were totally Mooted 
raw «tied arilhlhalr deed 

Tha trial of ex-8peak« Carr, 
ed tke Haeae of Reps-eaatatira»
•fan» and* Goran* Warm* 
begun oa Friday. He la chare 
faagiug bill» ad lading fw or* |
Hi» porta* tamed State*» a

•sound indictment
first indictment.

to be

There b trouble et Samoa between 
the Eng|ieh residents and the American 
consul, arising out of the latter having 
seised the property of a British firm at 
Malania for an alleged American claim, 
without first having consulted the Brit 
ish consul. The American consulate 
woe attacked and the consul driven out. 
He returned aftei wards under protec
tion of a French gunboat

A Delay Dubnik dispatch, Nov. 6tb, 
says that io consequence of the evacua
tion of this place by the Turks the Rus
sians bavé increased the circle of invest
ment to thirty miles. The Rossions 
have 190,000 men, sufficient to fill two 
continuous lines of trenches around the 
whole position. Six thousand bead of 
cattle are visible in Osman Pasha’s poei 
tion, and other indications that he lean 
hold out for thirty of forty days.

Marshal Fred. Douglas has denounced 
the President's Southern poller. At a 
memorial meeting recently held in Wash
ington in honor of Senator Morton, he 
•aid:- “1 do not disguise the fact, offioe 
holder though I am, that the way peace 
has been sought is not my way, nor 
do I think that it will or ought to suc
ceed. The Southern people always had 
a class of men among them who were 
superior to the law. What the South 
wants to-day, end will continue to want 
until some man comes who can give it 
to them, is law and order and submie 
sion to law by all classes, poor and rich, 
low and high/'

Osnsdlsn Em».

Presentation.—At the close of the 
lecture in North St. Methodist Church 
on Friday evening last, Rev. Jaa. Pres
ton presented, the leader of the choir 
Mr. Jos. Thomson with a cheque for 
$100 on behalf of the congregation. In 
making the presentation, Mr. Preston 
remarked that thia gift waa given to 
Mr. Thomson as a mark of 
the congregation's esteem of his valu
ed services as leader of the choir. For 
many year.- past he had given much of 
his time, i nd with very appereciable 
success, to the task of training the choir 
and furnishing good meeic. His servi' 
ces had been given gratuitously, and 
were duly appreciated. He had pleasure 
in being allotted the duty of making 
this presentation, and he desired Mr, 
Thomson to accept it with his own and 
the beat wishes of the congregation gene
rally. Mr. Thomson waa completely 
surprised, and for a few moments could 
scarcely icply. He expressed a few 
words of thanks, as well as his agitation 
would permit, stating that the gift was 
a great surprise to him. He had never 
thought of remuneration for his services, 
but always found it pleasurable work, 
feeling as he did that he waa in his own 
way working for the church. The assur
ance that the good wishes of the congre
gation accompanied the gift waa very 
pleasing to him, but in response he 
could ouly give ins own best wishes, his 
promise to do his best as leader in fu
ture and his meagre but heartiest thanks 
for the generous gift.

School Board met on Monday even 
ing. Mr Crabb in the chair and 
Messrs. Passmore, Nicholson, Ferguson, 
bitumons, Swanson and Elliott present. 
Report of Mr. W. R. Miller of attend
ance at public schools during October, 
how ing am attendance of 720, 362 boys 

and 358 girls, and an average attend
ance of 594 being 82 per cent. Tbe 
following accounts were ordered to be 
paid with the approval of the Finance 
iCommittee: Samuel Weller for fixing 
puuipe, &c, $7; Globe Printing Co., 
advertising, $1.80; R. Simmons Senr., 
work and material iu repairs on schools, 
$13.821; W, P. Rogers, printing, Ac., 
$5.75; Signal office, printing, Ac., 
f22 25. The Contingent Committee 
vas ordered to fix the gate of St, 
Patrick’» Ward School and put » leek 
on. Mr. Simmons thought action should 
be taken to put a atop to the breaking 
of glass in the schools ; the teachers he 
thought should report any one found 
breaking windows so that such party 
could bo made au example of, and care
takers should bo careful to lock up the 
gates when schools are dismissed. Mr. 
Nicholson suggested that good strong 
shutters be placed on the windows. Mr. 
Elliott moved, seconded by Mr. Paee- 
_iore, that the Contingent Committee 
get the wood for school a cut, split and 
oiled at a cost of 65 cents per cord. 
Carried. Mr W. R. Miller reported 

the «usually bad conduct of a boy m St.
'atrick's Ward School, and asked the 

Joord to take aome action in the matter.
It eeums the boy complained of had ' 
broken into the teacher a desk and broke 
the bell, and afterwards in leaving the 
building throw a piece of ice at the 
teacher The Board ordered the Secre
tary to write to the boy's father. The j 
Board then adjourned, I

—The wife of Rev. G. W. Andrews, 
of Brussels, was reesntly presented with 
$S0 worth of furniture, Ac., in appreci
ation of her services as organist.

—Winghom is to pass a by-law pre" 
venting persons from selling meat in 
smaller quantities than by the quarter 
in the streets.

—Mr. Samuel Dickson, of Seaforth, 
has sold to Mr. William Heappy, of 
Grey, a three year old colt for the sum 
of $150 cash.

—A running race for $100 took place 
at Exeter recently between the famous 
horses Galt Reporter and Gilderoy, and 
was won by the former io two straight

— A steam threahing machine will 
likely be brought into use next yeer on 
the Varna and Bayfield road. Good in- j 
duoements are given for aome ore to j

—Twenty-one citizens of Wingham 
volunteered their services as a hook and 
ladder company, but the village finances 
were too low to equip the company, and 
the scheme is dropped.

—While Mr. John Dulmage, of Blyth, 
was delivering meat a few days ago, his 
horse ran away scattering the meat 
about the streets, and getting into the 
woods it smashed the wagon badly.

—Mr. Andrew Willis, of the Blyth 
Road, has purchased the farm of 60 
acres, on the 12th concession, opposite have returned, 
lus place from Mr. Robert B. Miller.
The sum paid was $2,500.

—Mr. Gollingwood, of Kippeu, while 
working about a threshing machine on 
tiie farm of Mr. Kettle, Kippen, recent
ly had his left thigh broken by the fall 
of the straw carrier.

—Mr. Francis McOulla has purchased 
from Mr. Samuel Hannah, lot No. 26, 
on the 12th concession of McKillop, for 
the turn of $6,400 cash- The farm con
tains 100 acres.

—From a friend in Stanley we learn 
that the result of the threshing proves 
that the crops have been exceedingly 
good, fall wheat yielding in some cases 
over 40 bushels to the acre. Straw very

—A young harness maker of Moles- 
worth, Grey Tp., a few daye ago was 
arrested for stealing sheep and selling 
$90 worth to Mr. Milne. He broke 
away from his captor and has not since 
been found.

— Thn new Conservative Association 
in Brussels has the following officers:
Dr. Wm. Holmes, President; P. Moore,
Vice-President; J. Young, Secretary ; A.
T. McMahon, Treasurer.

—Brussels School Board have engag 
ed the following staff of teachers for tbe 
coming year: John Shaw, principal,
$650; Mra. Coulter, second division,
$350; Mies M. Hargan, third division,
$325: Miss Kincade, fourth division,
$300.

I. Ü. Gordan, of Exeter, was a 
short time ago, charged by Mias Kate 
Sippel. a help in the Walper House, 
with drugging and violating her. H« 
agreed to settle for $200. aud it is said 
that the girl's father was about to bring 
another action when Gordon married 
the girl.

—A Mrs. Poppy, of Grey, bought 
$27 worth of goods at a dry good store 
in Brussels, and preceded lo escape to 
Uncle Sam’s domain without paying, 
but a constable was put on her track 
and made her pay $35, including legal 
fees.

—This resolution was passed at last 
ssion of Wingham Council: “That 

this Council petition the Legislative As
sembly, aa touching exemptions from 
taxation, to enact such amendments as 
will establish equality ot taxation 
among all property holders in the 
municipality.' '

—Some time ago a village druggist in 
this county wag asked for a mixture of 
glycerine and carbolic acid, to apply to 
a chapped face. The prescription, was 
given to a small boy to mix, who revers
ed the proportion a putting iu an ounce jref ez-irl fre » rev* i re ™1... T   j . .

The Donkin by-law is spoken of in 
the County of Ceiriton.

Michael Ryder, an old citisen of 8t. 
Catharines, has been found drowned in
a mill race.

Ohenegwalkoheknontewing is the 
name of a beautiful and fashionable 
Indian woman in Wallaoebarg.

An effort is to be made, at the next 
meeting of the Oxford County Council, 
to have the Donkin Act re-submitted in 
the coanty.

Rev. W. H. Tilley, of Toronto, son 
of Governor Tilley of New Brunswick, 
died in Toronto on Sunday. He was 
well known in Goderich.

The Grand Trunk receipts for the 
week ending Nov. 3rd were $26,108 
mare than at the corresponding period

Money orders mailed in the United 
States and addressed to payers in Cana
da are now transinisaable in the mails 
between the two countries.

A young man named John Godaand 
was caught in the machinery of his own 
mill at Portage du Fort, Quebec, on 
Friday last ana crushed to death.

The infant child of a colored woman 
named Williams, whose husband is serv
ing a term in the Peniletiary, died of 
starvation in Hamilton on Friday.

The prosecution of the Mayor of 
Laval, Quebec, for manslaughter, aris
ing out of the bridge accident in which 
the Baroness Falkenburg waa killed, has 
keen abandoned.

Mr. A Tourangeau, ex-M, P. and City 
Solicitor of Quebec, is to oppose Mr. 
Laurier in Quebec East. The canvass 
waxes warm. Nomination day on Wed-

Two young men of East Niesouri, who 
started for Muskoka aome time since, 
have returned. The description of that 
district, as given by them, is that it is 
totally unfit for agricultural pursuits.

A few days ago three gentlemen, out 
for a day’s sport near the Howard and 
Orford townlin**, came across a den of 
rsttleenakos. The reptiles showed fight, 
but four were destroyed. One of them 
measured over five in length 

On Saturday night Constable GiU, of 
Exeter, made a raid on a house of bad 
repute kept by Minnie Kemp wid'Nellio 
Pierson, recently from London. The 
inmates and a commercial traveller were 
arrested, brought before a magistrate, 
and were fined, the former $5 each and 
the latter $2 and costa.

On Friday night or Saturday morn
ing, some thief or thieves broke into the 
residence of Mr. Gallow, of the firm ot 
Gibb & Callow, commission merchants, 
Toronto, abstracted the keys of the office 
out of hie pockets, and then went to the 
store and cleaned the safe of its money 
contents, amounting to $40 in cash and 
a cheque for 820. An entrance was also 
attempted to be made into a butch»r j 
store, near Mr. Callow’s house, but the 
thieves were frightened off.

The lifting barge, which has been so 
long and ao curiously at work amongst 
the “groat anchors aud heaps of pearl” 
which are aupponod to be all scattered 
in the bottom <>f the river abreast of 
Quebec, has found another nest. In 
thia one there are about thirty nnchors 
and chain enough to make the muas 

; neigh, it ii estimated, a hundred ton*. 
The mass Ims been brought to shallow- 
water inside thu Harbor Commisiionera 
Wharf.

Throe parties have beon victimized in 
Montreal by a respectable looking indi
vidual, who succeeded in passing coun
terfeit ten dollar bills on the Ontario 
Bank upon them. The paper of thu j 
counterfeit is thinner, a quarter of an 
inch short, and the numbering letter 
u smaller, thu green tinting lighter, 
the engraving badly done, and the er- 
graver’s name, which appear» on the 
genuine unto, ia absent from the forged 
one. The hill purports t.» bo of head 
office issue.

Thu Duluth Ifeiald publishes the fol
lowing: “Alex. McLennan, brother --f 
Wm. u. McLennan, of Duluth, Uticov- 
ed a placer gold digging, about 150 
miles out from Pi inee Arthi _ __
on or nuAr the lino of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and not much farther 
from Duinth. t«* the northward. It ap 
,War* that he was dinging for water in a 
ravinu nr gulch and came upon thu 
yellow stuff, of the size of fine gravel.
He to»»k it tn thu Landing and had it 

and finds it thu pure article.

Moyobaaba thee
Uy, .retiree
S? j abac» 16 -£*

nd of about one metre in diameter at 
thebe*, rod ha» the property ofab. 
sorbiax an laminae qnrottra of boni- 
dity from the atmosphere, ahloh Itère- 
rentrât* and aobarooaotlj ponra forth 
from ita Uarea rod branch* ta .per
fect ehow.r rod in snob abandon* that
in many *•* the gronnd in its 
bourhood is converted into e { 
bog It possesses this curious property 
toit» greatest degree in .umaj, pre 
cisely when the river, are at their low- 
•et. and water moat Mon»;*-'
writer of the Utter proposes; <
should be planted in the more arid 
ione of Peru, for the benefit of —

Dog,’Em. a&dPCule.

A North Carolina wagoner 
doe to a Laurens County man the 
day for half » barrel of sorghmk ‘
The dor, however, mused to b 
aud took refuge under the wagon. 
Laurens County man crawled after 
•itb a piece of meat In one hand and a 
rope to the other. Although I here wen 
several spectators of the scene that en
sued it is difficult to get at the facts. 
All agree that there was a scuffle 
under tke wsgon, accompanied by yelps 
and yells; but no one is willing to affirm 
that the man had the dug or the dog had 
the man. Finally, the dog, as U would 
seem, brushed up against the hind lege 
of the off male, end then all was still.— 
It is not certain what killed the dog. 
Owe of the spectators said he thought he 
board a trace-chain rattle, but when he 
went round to examine the mule ehe waa 
asleep. The roan had lost his hat, his 
coat and the greater part of his trousers, 
and subsequent examination proved that 
the dog died with one ear and a handful 
of hal|- iu bis mouth.

Business on the Brain.

The Virginia (Nev.) 
sponsible for this story:

Chronicle is re- 
Last night the 

wife of Justice Moses was aroused from a 
sound sl%up by a stern voice :

“Are yuu ready for trial, I say ?”
“flush! Don't make a noise, or else 

you'll wain the baby,” sho replied, en- 
deavortogto soothe him.

'Don’t Wlk back to this court," he 
vociferated “If you've got any witues- 
es, bring ’«m on, but let your lawyer do 
the talking

“Why, 1om, how you do take on ! 
What is thotaatter ?

* 1 send yiu up for sixty days—that’s 
what the maker. Here, Enfa>$> take 
her away. Now I’m ready for that 
petty larccnyjase. Bring up the pris»

And, jumpilg oat of bed, he started 
towards the ikxt room to summons a 
jury, bat fell <yer a rocking chair, bark
ed his shins, ^ke up, and asked hie 
wife what was qe matter, anyhow.

soafaia ha get» Ua 
How thia ia a rear i
it. The r

New Fall /and Wisto 
Tuitrngs ”
AtitB.simwr.

New Fall and Winter 
Overcoats i

At H. B. BAEITe-g

sun is seen, a reckoning is taken _ 
very perfect instruments, ee the* the 
smallest error in «none oe charts V«*ld be 
detected at once and noted in tke fog 
book. But the Australians ore quite as 
fit to measure straight lines as Const ‘ 
are. They have only to select two pi 
lying due east end west, find their dif- 

would forenoe of time (say four minutes, which 
is one degree,) they find the miles be
tween these pointe, end multiply thei 
by 360, aod the answer will be the eL 
eu inference ot the earth to miles on that 
parallel, bat the line most be straight 
east and west, not going 21* south and 
then 21° north. In the eoeth they may 
be labouring anoer a disadvantage in 
not having e men walking aboat with a 
marine glass under his arm surveying 
the water to see if there is a bump oe 
it. This may be one of the reasons why 
Mr. 8. thinks that no actual surrey has

A Wsy to gr Bid of Borromrs.

A gentleman, 4ioee place of business 
is not a thousand tiles from the Square, 
is annoyed, as m*y business men are. 
by impecunious «dividual» desiring 
small loans. He las adopted tbe fol
lowing method of leafing with them: 
He will li* ten to th* tong preface to the 
request to “Just le^l me live dollars for 
a few days?” and iniwer “certainly/1 
and then, turning to Vie clerk, says:

“James, te have dollars to lend, 
have we not?”

“Yes, sir," says weLintioed James.
"“Well, lend it to M. Beet.”
It is not in. sir, youWned it to Mr. 

Bummer day before yeierday.”
“Ah, yec; an I did. Well, when it 

comes in lend it to Mr. keet;” and bow
ing to the borrower uhe merchant 
resumes his business, ^;d the needy 
one walks dejectedly out\o try a more 
profitable place.”

Interesting to Stock Breeders.
At the short-horn convention held in 
Lexington, Ky., this month ^ debate ou 
the question “Has any orV color any 
advantage oyer another?” im opened 
by the President with th j rlnark that 
fashion is running wrong kt present. 
Mr. Allen said the original .Shirt-Horns 
exhibited s preponderance ofWbite, at 
least on their bodies, while k-d— now 
all the fashion in this country, though 
not in England —* as rarely seen, and 
the early breeders never thought of 
seeking it. Mr. Thrasher said the 
whited are the best handlers, roans 
next, and reds poorest of all, and good 
feeding and milking qualities always 
accompany good handling; yet people 
save the most miserable bull calf if he 
happens to be red, and thus the most 
undesirable qualities are perpetuated. 
Mr. Allen thought thia was going too 
far—be knows capital handlers that are 
red. The President said the reds are 
patronized to thu practical exclusion of 
other colors, which is injurious, especi
ally as the dense reds are apt to bo bad 
handlers, with harsh and wiry hair. 
Hubback was yellow red; Robert Col- 
ling’s Pilot also; Comet, light roan, 
somewhat red on neck; Favorite, roan, 
with still more white than roan, and 
any number of other instances might be 
given. Roans are good handlers and 
feeders In Great Britain no attention i 
is paid to colors, and first prizes often 
go to whites. The passum f,,r rod has 
injured the feeding and handling quali
ties of our Short-Horns. The great point 
is to set a good beast; “a good horeu 
can’t be of bad col-ir." Gen Dosha 
favored whites and light rosns fur fat
tening, and thought the prejudice for 
any color, especially dark red, is all 
wrong. Mr. Ambrose Stevens gave au 
account of the original colors of ‘«lie 
breed, stating that any color may (.cotir 
naturally except black, which coin©» 
from extraneous sources. Re think* no 
color has any preference. Robert: O d 
Logs’ white bull was probably about the 
beat bull tha* ever lived, lie added 
that currying is a bad practice, as it in
jures the coat for a protection, to which 
Mr. Piokrell rather dissented, thinking 
it well to groom enough to keep clean, 
and help remove the winter coat in the 
spring. Finally, a resolution was un
animously adopted to thu effect that 
color ia merely a matter of taste, not 
affecting quality or quantity of milk or 
beef, and that the present fimhimi of 
preferring red to the exclusion of other 
colors is detrimental t-» the bast inter
ests ofthu breed.

giÿMWStoiî 

►Stre-M
Irta H. Wt 
I every gai»
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tfaea* to Stretford, rod thro
535 waa about 100 *Uea to
«W London aod thoaaa tb 

thia is tt. way he got Ii 
W»il might ho aej “that ha io 

that the distances are 
Meant»” aad than adds “that 
eoreey (< the Booth*» reetoo

^ jg New Fall and Wink,
** Flannel

At B.H. SMITH'S

New Fall and Winter 
Underclothing 

AtB. H. SMITH’S

New Fall and Winter 
Hats & Caps 
At H. H. SMITH’S.

New Fall and Winter 
Scarfs * Ties 

At H. H. SMITH’S.

If you want a good 
Suit of Clothes 
Goto H. B. Smith's.

If you want a good 
Overcoat
Go to H. H. 8mith'i.

If you want a good 
flannel Shirt
Go fci H. H- Smith1!.

If you want a good set 
of underclothing
Go to H. H. Smith's

If you want the latest 
style of Hail;
Go to H. H- Smithi

you want a nobby I 
Tie or Scarf
Go toH. K. Smith’i I

I am afraid I am trespassing en your 
■pace, but there are more errors in tbe 
same letter—indeed there most be— 
based upon such measurements ss tbe 
above, and I hope Mr. 8. will he careful 
in Future, as no theory, however good, 
•Ao be upheld by such propositions.

This great evil I am complaining of ic 
becoming far too common. There is • 
class of political writers who have become 
so accustomed to exaggerate and make 
false statements that I do think they 
could hardly write the truth if they 
tried to. Look again at the ir.fidel 
writers who have tried to twist the 
truths of the Bible and Science out 
all shape to make them conflict, and 
■usport some absurd theory. 1 have 
heard some temperance lecturers do so 
when it suited, and it sometimes dis
graces the very Pulpit. I have even 
there, and the poet Bums lays :

Some books arc lose fra end to end, 
And some greet lees were never pen’d, 
E'en Ministers they hoe been kee'd,

In holy rapture,
A rousing whnd at times to vend,

And nail’t wi' Scripture.
Fair Pla?.

George A, Sale writes to the London 
Illustrated News. — That unfortunate 
Cleopatra’s Needle! Upon my word I 
begin to^think that the end of the big 
boulder will be to get into Chancery,and 
then, who shall say whet will happen 
to Uf Already there are oe many legal 
questions bristling round it as there are 
hieroglyphics on its mouldy old face. 
The captain of the Fitxmanrice, picked 
it up abandoned and knocking about in 
the Bay of Biscay. It is a derelictf If 
it be so, the needle is, by dearly aacerj 
(ained maritime law, the sole propert;
>f the person who finds it. There i_ 
then no question of salvage; tbe derelict 
Xiongs to the captain ef the Fticmowriee 
ind to nobody else. But then if it be 
'flotsam and jetsam;” and in that 
h* Spanish Govenmieatftuifht pet in 
•me claim to it. Finally, if it be only 
bid to be a partial wreck rescued by 
tb captain of the Fstzmaurice, how 
tb value of the Needle on which salvage 
c* can be claimed to be estimated ? It 
hs been insured, I hear, fpr two thou- 
sad pound?; but cargoes are frequently 
inured far beneath their real value. II 
hatbeen spoken of as a priceless yelic. 
Sup.the captain of the Fitzmaurice 
we* to appraise a “priceless relic” at 
$1 .')0,(XM), and demand teu per cent 
tiietupon ?

Six tor the Throat.—An exchange 
eayi-In these days jwhen diseases of
the firoat prevail, aud particularly a 
dry locking cough, which is not only 
dietrWing to ourselves, but to thoee 
with horn we are brought into business 
oouta\ those thus afflicted may be hen- 
etittefiiy trying the following remedy: 
Last ft we were induced te try what 
virtue iere was common in salt. We put 
a teas|onful in about half a tumbler of 
•old w%r, and with this we gargled the 
throat t,*t effectually, just before meal 
time. ie result has been that during 
the winh we were not only free from 
the usu^oughs and colds to which, as 
fnr a* ouinemory extends, we have al
ways bceeubject. but the dry hocking 
c<mah Ito entirely disappeared. We 
attribute , entirely to the salt gargle, 
aud do uit cordially recommend it to 
those of o\readers who are subject to 
diseases «>f10 throat.

Well* su| in tho chalk outside the 
London clatro very bountifully sum 
plied. Hot pieanunt to pump ones 
milk from own well and be sure 
it’n all right! ^

A il umint who is away travelling 
nine months't of twelve, facetiously 
alludes to hislfe as his “while ’ome 
companion anfriend."
—T.»—

ii

of acid to a grain of glycerine, and the a88ayet1» -....... , . h*poor victim made an application, taking His „,<,vemon«. hsve ^
the .kin off hi. fare and causing him ! ';,rU61 wh°. **,'t .A 'T. c.nti » ,
much nain. I atout it «• the tmdtr. and our lanadia >

Tk. Pnn«.i i ... , j friends -in the line "f that road may soon—The Connell of Blyth propoeed to I . excitement on hand,
onee » by-law to hoouee e billiard hall. f ", _ ,, _ . ...
>ut over 1MHI ladiea and gentlemen of ; The bridge "tor . Nor.ich
the mumcipility have petitioned again.t -raoUofd, the Brnntfor , - 
auch a step. At the laat meeting of the »nd Pori Buruell Kellway. gawe ay
Council, the resident roireitere of the ! "n Finlay, a- the 4 p. m. .
f Hinge were present to preaa the wishes | *r« *“•b" , |
oi^tlie petite,core, but* no action wa. ' Car, one freight c«r, »"d oux-io, I p,!,,,,,, jotp

-, . , , .. BeNSIBLB Anvil K. —Yiu, art.uce Arthur e Landing, , j thrum.h tho o i t k 1,n I eVBry anJ 1 ur‘"‘iin tn© C'lluiuna of iiuwh- 
papers ond by ymir drn-irfst to u.-u 
something for y«»ur Dyspupsja ftn(j Ijiv^r 
Complaint that you know nothing about
yon go! dieconraced ......ding money
with but little sjicce?< fo Rive
you satisfactory pro..f th v 
August Flower tvili ©nn- y, 
pepsin ana Liver Coniulnint " •! 
effects, such as soRrst-.m ,,• j, 
ache. Habitual Uontivvin-,. ’ 
of th© Ufttrt. Heart-liur-i, W.,
Fnltnc*s at thu pit «if t'. • < 
low Skin, Coated T.'vi 
swimming «J tht* Jicad, 
w© ask yon to g-t t<» \ 
get a sampi© h.n.th. „j‘
Flower fur Kio-uts 

for 7.S

REMOVA, REMOVAL.

John Butler
Doj* tn Mu.onnvf- i he line removed his Book. 

Stationary > 1‘nl Goode Bueinese tn the

C0BNEB0F hRXET SQUARE
xyr Street.And

•e wig
Increaséd ned 
Go'nla wi

“«•It. sen hU .friend* and 
eurint H| thtt hie etnek lit greetly

will bo nul à the Lowest 
of *iiv Mse West of 

Tmro.
I also bt^: *« tii ml * Citisen* of Uederich 

«ml Vicinity for their ; and Liberal Patrw 
hitherto b«t-‘Wo '.

Jen Butler-

i>

Il ..f Dyeü 
uh nil it* 
?k Hon,', 
limitation '

j'ch, Yrf-

A

If you want anything | 
in wearing apparel 
Go to H. H Smith's-

The largest stt>cK ol 
Clothing in Town

Is àt H H Smith's I

The latest styles of 
Cloths
Are at H H Smith s I

be cheapest place to | 
buy Cloth

Is at U H Smits’i I

full range of all 
kinds ot Gents’ Fur
nishing goods, all at 
cut prices

At H H. Smith’s. I

Every one should call on II, 
Smith and examine his stock he- 
lore purchasing elsewhere, ss I 
stock is unusually largr and *t- 
tractive thia season and remark
ably low, and you can depend ei 
getting your suits cut fin*. *°tk | 
in fit and price.

T 1 H C

“viU

M E
of the ShxrAlere ot tki

«oVerich Somiv Hotel Cea’y,
-111 l»u Sin Uic

* COUNCIL 11 AMBER,

On iflondaytGth Inst:,
sev«n oVoP. M.. ♦» receive the 
rt and for \ r*l hutiness of tli«

Atlm'f P*al 
andl'or*» rqhi

Braver Clotking Store, 
Acheron’s Block, Goderkh

W. 1 SAVAGE,
6re> n. , H. Co. I


